Drainage Review Process

Note: If a new building is proposed or there is a modification to an existing building then a Drainage Review is required. For Projects with Site Plans processed through a Municipality a Formal Drainage Review is not required. Site Drainage will be reviewed if the site connects to a County Maintained Right-of-Way or a County Maintained Canal or Ditch.

Drainage Review Application submitted online through e-permit system

Drainage Review Fee based on site acreage is required to be paid prior to Review Start

Drainage Review Assigned to Reviewer

Does the Project Involve other Divisions

No

Yes

Distribute Application to other Divisions for Review

Application Reviewed By Divisions

Are There Comments

No

Yes

E-mail Comment Letter to Permittee, Engineer and Filer

1

2

3
Drainage Review Process (Continued)

1. Engineer Addresses Comments

2. Are there Engineering Conditions?
   - Yes: Drainage Review approved and the hold on the Building Permit is released. A hold is then placed on the Certificate of Occupancy (C.O.) Pending drainage system Construction Certification by the Engineer of Record.
   - No: Engineer Re-submits Through E-Permitting System (Automatically Redistributed to the Reviewers who made comments)

3. Pending Issues or Additional/Unresolved Comments
   - Yes: Verify that all Outstanding Engineering Conditions Required for Building Permit Issuance have been Satisfied.
   - No: Drainage Review approval remains in effect for one (1) year as long as a Building Permit is obtained prior to expiration.